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SOU TH  WESTERNERS Announce Dates. After some little delay due to 
the necessity of accommodating their dates to those of other asso
ciations which had made their arrangements earlier, Guy N. Reid, 

president of the Southwestern Professional Photographers Association, 
announces that the 1926 convention is to be held in the Hotel Texas,
Fort Worth, Texas, from May 24th to 27th, inclusive. This is a good
selection of dates, from our standpoint— which of course means that of 
the manufacturers who exhibit at the various conventions throughout the 
country— as it does not conflict with any other meeting, and will allow 
us all plenty of time to get down to Texas. Guy Reid’s first broadside 
about the convention appears on another page of this issue. He prom
ises much, but if his officers and the members support him as loyally 
as they did president Watton last year, it is sure to be a success right 
from the go!

-------------o------------
T T  THERE Are W e Drifting? Seems to us that we wrote an editorial of
y y  almost an identical title a couple of years ago, but we cannot lay

our hands on it at the moment. The topic, though related to what is 
in our mind now, was not the same, being a discussion of just what was 
wrong at that time intrinsically with the National Association, and how in 
our judgment it should be reorganized in order that it might have a 
broader field and be of more real service. A start along these lines has 
been made by the recent change in the Constitution relating to the affilia
tion of the smaller societies. However, this is all beside the point at the 
moment.

A letter we recently received from J. H. Brubaker, president of the 
Ohio-Michigan-Indiana Association, ended up with the remark that he 
personally could not see much use in continuing an organization which 
had no other motive in life than the conducting of a convention once 
every three or four years. In that statement he is right, of course. Once 
again the O-M-I faces the fact that the National will hold its convention

If you need information—write Abel’s
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right on the edge of Q-M-I territory. This is a most unfortunate situa
tion, but one that seems unavoidable because the O-M-I territory is what 
might be called the key location for national conventions. The majority 
of the cities which are so placed geographically that they insure the Na
tional a good attendance are practically all so near that such a conven
tion would conflict with the O-M-I. On the other hand, these three states 
are far too big and too important from a photographic standpoint to let 
this old and once powerful society slide into the discard. The recent 
meeting of photographers held by The Fowler & Slater Company in 
Cleveland brings the entire situation very powerfully to the fore. They 
held a two-day meeting and brought speakers and demonstrators from as 
far away as New York City. Nearly three hundred and fifty people reg
istered, and we believe we are not far wrong in saying that of these 
nearly two hundred were studio owners. That would be an excellent at
tendance for almost any amalgamated convention, BUT it is a better at
tendance than most of the amalgamated associations have been able to 
boast for a couple of years past. The answer is quite obvious— every
thing at The Fowler & Slater Company meeting was free and even the 
banquet and dance— with a nationally known- broadcasting orchestra—  
was at the expense of the company. Normally, outside of board and 
lodging and railroad fare, which those who attended this meeting had to 
pay anyway, the dues and banquet ticket at an amalgamated convention 
run to seven and in some cases only five dollars. We hate to believe that 
this small sum makes so much difference.

ASSOCIATION NEWS
Published Weekly tinder authority o f the Board o f the P. A . o f .4., under arrange

ment with the publishers o f Abel’s P hotographic Weekly. T he Commercial 
Photographer, the Bulletin of Photocrphy and Camera Craft 

IIeadt/uarters O ffice, Fifth Floor, 137 North Wabash Avenue, Chicago, III.

THE Chicago Portrait Photographers 
Association Conventional Committee 
has been announced by George Staf

ford, President of the Organization and its 
personnel is made up as follows:

William A. Graber (handsome Rill) Gen
eral Chairman of the Chicago Convention. 
Committee. Assisting him will be John 
Laveccha and Arthur Hauschnor. The Chi
cago Picture Exhibit Committee: W. A.
Smith. Chairman and William A. Koehne, 
Co-Chairman.

Reception Committee: Charles Waling-
er, Chairman.

These Committee Chairman will meet in 
the next week and formulate their plans 
for the handling of Chicago’s end of the 
Convention.

Those of you who know Messrs. Graber, 
Smith. Koehne and Walinger will vouch for 
the efficiency of these men and everyone 
can rest assured that their respective un
dertakings will be handled in a most pro
ficient manner.

It is up to the Chicago boys to show the 
world what they can do. They made a great 
fight to get the Convention here and the 
“ I will” spirit will be enjoyed by everyone 
who attends the convention.

Charles Walinger as Chairman of the 
Entertainment Committee is “ enough” to 
assure the photographers of a regular time.

The “ Windy City” crowd are looking for
ward to a lot of hard work and pleasure in 
making the 44th Annual Convention a big 
success.

Headquarters Office is in receipt of the 
following from the Chairman of the Board 
of Trustees of the P. A. of A., Summer 
School of Photography:

“ The Board met February 27th, 1926.
The report of the School Director, W. H. 

Towles, was read and accepted. The work 
of the Director in the matter of handling 
the School and students and the manifest 
results being highly satisfactory, was com
mended.

The summary of the financial affairs of
Our Motto is "S ervice.”  Can we help you ?----------
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C R I T I C I S M S
March 27th, 1926

By J. ANTHONY BILL, Cincinnati, Ohio

PO THAI 1 by F. A. Free, Davenport, Iowa. This portrait is very satis
factory. There is simplicity in the arrangement. Spacing and light
ing are good. There is nothing disturbing in this portrait—just a pleas

ing one that his friends would like.
A boy’s portrait by Rembrandt Studio, Pittsburgh, Kans. This little fel

low scornŝ  content, while the pose is quite unlike the way a child would pose 
himself. I herefore, it is a little artificial in pose. The lower part of the pic
ture is angular, the leg running straight up and down and the hand and arm 
crossing make very disturbing lines. If the line of the leg had been more 
at an angle towards the left corner of the picture it would not have inter
fered so much with the vertical line o fthe hand and arm on which the boy’s 
head is leaning.

Portrait of a man by the Larner Studio, Lansing, Mich. The light is 
Quite flat—we might say it spreads over the entire face with no shadow and 
results in having very little roundness and modeling. The original in this 
case is flatter than the reproduction. The spacing, I should say, is good. 
\\ hat this picture needs is more shadow on one side to give it roundness.

Portrait of a lady by W. H. Erskine, Battle Creek, Mich. This portrait 
has another kind of flatness, the light and shadow sides are both flat. It 
lacks the roundness even though it has contrast, but you will notice the light 
side is one tone and shadow is one tone—no intermediate tones. The shadow 
side is not round, because it has no light in it, and the light side is all right. 
The missing hand in this picture and the other becomes too prominent.

the School showed a balance of $1701.52.
The Trustees call attention to the fact 

that during the years 1922, 1923, and 1924 
the sum of $2472.22 was expended from 
the profits of the School for Construction 
and Equipment, thus adding to the assets 
of the P. A. of A.

The School, instead of being a drain on 
the funds of the Association has paid back 
every dollar that has been advanced by the 
Association and has added to the resources 
of Association the sum of $2472.44. This is 
entirely aside of Estep, Strauss and Wom
en’s Auxiliary funds.

The School for 1926 will be in charge of 
our capable Director, Will H. Towles, and

the dates are July 26th to August 21st, in
clusive.

There will be a photographer of note 
assisting the first three days of the last 
week of the school month, and an examina
tion made the last three days.

(Signed) G. W. Harris,
Pirie MacDonald,

Felix Schanz Directors.”
That the School will again be a success is 

evidenced by the fact that wre have receiv
ed so many requests for information and 
that registrations have been coming in for 
some time. We expect to go way over the 
usual quota this year and feel sure that 
our expectations will be more than realized.

--------- o---------

At Last! Plans for the Southwestern Convention

I T should have been announced fully a 
month ago, but we are an Amalgamat
ed Association, under the rulings of the 

National Association, and due at the Na
tional Association, and, due to the National 
Convention to be held in Chicago next Au
gust, there was considerable debate as to 
whether or not we came within the imme
diate Convention territory.

However, we have just been accorded the

privilege of holding our Convention with 
the fullest co-operation of both the Na
tional Association and the Manufacturers 
Bureau,—so here goes, for the biggest 
show ever!

The dates set for the Southwestern Con
vention are a bit later than usual due to 
the consideration accorded other Conven
tions about the country whose dates have 
already been announced. Thus the South-

If you need information—write Abel’s
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western Convention will be held in Fort 
Worth, at the Hotel Texas, May 24, 25, 26, 
27, 1926.

This is an ideal season in Texas, and 
with the spring flurry well over and the 
school work off his hands, the Photograph
er will be good and ready for a week of 
vacation and relaxation.

We of the Convention City, FORT 
WORTH, have not been idle, and plans 
have already been made for the Big Show, 
and we prophesy that you will return from 
this Convention feeling that it has been 
the best Convention week you have ever 
spent,— bar none.

The “ Texas,” Fort Worth’s four-million- 
dollar hotel, has been secured for the Con
vention Headquarters, and the Convention 
will be housed in the famous “ Blue Bon
net Room” and the “ Crystal Ball Room.” 
These two beautiful rooms comprise the 
“ Top o’ the Texas” and no National Con
vention was ever better housed than will

be the Southwestern.
The “ Top o’ the Texas” is spacious as 

well as elegant, each of the two beautiful 
rooms measuring some 200 feet in length. 
The “ Blue Bonnet” room will be given to 
the Manufacturers and the meetings, lec
tures, demonstrations, and exhibits will be 
held in the “ Crystal Ball Room,” which has 
a good stage and every facility for our use. 
Never have we had such spacious accom
modations and as the two rooms are direct
ly connected, the situation is ideal.

The program as yet is not complete, but 
I feel that we will be able to announce some 
of the numbers, and perhaps all of them by 
next month.

The various Executive Boards of the past 
have studied hard and tried to give the 
Convention just what they most wanted in 
the way of Convention talent. Following 
their efficient lead, we, the present Board, 
will try to bring something different, which 
we hope to make much to your liking, for

Laugh This Off!
“ Do you wish me to take your pic

ture?”
“ No, 1 wanted to get one.”

At the recent meeting of the Ohio 
State Division of the Master Photo Fin
ishers of America, Geo. O. McGranahan, 
of Youngstown, was elected president; 
John W. Newton, Capitol Camera Co., 
Columbus, vice president; Dawson B. 
Smith, Akron, secretary; F. M. Moling, 
Toledo, treasurer. We understand that the 
Florida State Division of this Association 
met at St. Petersburg on March 5th, but 
have not yet had any particulars of the 
meeting.

The Seattle Photo Machine Co. has been 
incorporated in Seattle, Wash., with a
capital stock of $15,000, to manufacture 
printers and similar equipment. L. P. In
gram, Frank Curtis and H. ,7. Sheppard 
are the incorporators.

The Fowler & Slater Company, Cleve
land, certainly spread themselves on 
March 17th and 18th, with a young con
vention all their own. The meetings were 
held in a large room above their store 
and packed sessions were the rule. Over 
three hundred were registered altogether, 
and the meeting was a huge success. To

show how thoroughly they covered the 
ground, let us state that the program in
cluded Harry Wills, of the Eastman Ko
dak Company; Mrs. Helen Stage, of New 
York City; J. Anthony Bill of Cincinnati, 
Ohio; Bert Amsdell, of Jamestown, N. Y.; 
Harry J. DeVine, of Cleveland; Deck Lane, 
of Ebensburg, Pa.; Walter A. Bartz, of 
Youngstown, Ohio; E. I). Penny, of the 
Eastman Kodak Company, and others. 
Everything, even the banquet and dance 
with the famous WTAM orchestra offi
ciating and “ Dusty” Miller as banquet 
speaker, was at the expense of The Fow
ler & Slater Company, who proved them
selves decidedly royal hosts.

The Master Photo Finishers of Ameri
ca filed a certificate of organization with 
the secretary of state of Illinois on Feb
ruary 24th, the certificate being signed by 
Guy H. Bingham, Rockford, arid Harry 
Kidwell and F. W. Barta of Chicago, all 
officers of the Association. The purposes 
of the organization are given as follows in 
the articles “ To advance the standards of 
the business of commercial photo-finishing 
by wholesale and unrestrained com petition, 
open exchange and distribution of know
ledge of all essential factors entering into 
said business, to meet and discuss said in
formation and to advocate a high profes
sional standard of integrity.'’

Get your competitor to read Abei.’s-
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the coming Convention. Whatever it may 
be, rest assured it will be the best to be 
had.

And right now, while we are on the sub
ject of convention material—if you have 
in mind what you consider the best and 
generally most interesting feature for a 
Convention Program, I wish you would 
write me. I should like to know what the 
membership most want. Suggestions are 
now in order, and a letter from each of 
you will be greatly appreciated.

As to the entertainment,—there will not 
be one idle minute!

We will begin Monday night, May 24th, 
with an evening of good fellowship, such as 
not one of you will want to miss! There 
will be a jolly get-acquainted program, the 
character of which will be a dark secret un
til the thing is pulled off, and the night 
will wind up with a dance, with a jolly 
good orchestra, on the best dance floor in 
the Southwest!

The Annual Banquet will be a dinner 
dance in the “ Crystal Ball Room” of the 
Hotel Texas, with each individual table 
edging on the dance floor and a really 
famous orchestra on the job.

Then we will have an afternoon and eve
ning at Lake Worth. Those of you who 
have seen our beautiful Lake will appre
ciate what is in store for the Southwestern 
Photographers and their guests. The Lake 
is thirteen miles long and better than two 
miles wide at the widest. This treat will be 
on the Port Worth Chamber of Commerce.

The present plan is to have demonstra
tions in out-door portraiture by an emi
nent photographer as a feature of the af
ternoon at the Lake, with a good old fa- 
chioned barbecue dinner in the evening 
After this it is quite likely that the sea
son will permit of bathing at the Munici
pal Beach, and then for a wind-up, we will 
enjoy a Lake-ride on the Steamer “ Alvez.”

This boat has a capacity of 600 pas
sengers and is built for dancing!

Need I say more?— !
Fort Worth intends that her Photgraph- 

er guests enjoy themselves, and the Photo
graphers of Fort Worth will see to it that 
they do! The Fort Worth studios will be 
open to guests at ail times, and the visit
ing photographers need but to ask and it 
is theirs—if we have it!

The Executive Board is working—the 
Convention facilities and entertainment is 
assured,— all we need now is your INDI
VIDUAL COOPERATION and the Con
vention is bound to be a whale of a suc
cess .'

The biggest interest in any Convention 
is not its program, nor the entertainment, 
-—but ITS EXHIBIT! We want to see 
what the other fellow is doing and com
pare notes.

Let’s begin right now TODAY. Lay 
aside your choice negatives and begin 
building your exhibit,—everyone of you,— 
and send it in, either for rating or compli
mentary, and by all means— be present in 
person,—that’s what will make our Conven
tion a never-to-be-forgotten Show from 
every standpoint!

One more suggestion,—“ DUES IS
DUE!” $3.00 for the proprietor or Studio 
owner, or each partner, and $1.00 for the 
Assistant or Associate Member. Send it to
day to Ran Webb, our Secretary-Treasurer, 
at Ardmore, Oklahoma.

Here’s our new Slogan: “ EVERY STU
DIO IN THE SOUTHWEST,— 100 per 
cent!”

Do this, and well show you a 100 per
cent Convention! LET’S GO!”

Guy N. Reid, President, 
SOUTHWESTERN PROFES

SIONAL PHOTOGRAPHERS ASSOCIA
TION, Fort Worth, Texas

o

Stimulating Public Interest in the Purchase
of Photographs

.4 Talk by Roy N. Hirshburg, Richmond, Ind., before the Southern Illinois Art League
(Concluded from last issue)

TH E cheapest direct mail advertising is 
the post card. The space of the post 
card is equivalent to 8 inches of 

newspaper space. Five hundred post cards 
willwill cost $5.00. The printing with aver
age text will cost $5.00 The time involved 
in addressing will cost about 50c. This makes 
a total of $10.50 to reach 500 people by the 
cheapest medium. Long investigation made

by the American Bureau of Advertising has 
given us the fact that less than 20% of 
these post cards are read. Therefore, it has 
cost us $10.50 to have 100 people read our 
advertisement. As I said before, the post 
card is equal to about 8 inches of newspaper 
space. One of our newspapers has a city and 
rural circulation of 13,000. Our city is 30,- 
000. We can safely say at the least possible

Our Motto is “ Service." Can we help you ?
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estimate that there are 2 readers to each 
home. This means that 26,000 people will 
read the paper out of the 13,000 circulation.

Eight inches of space will cost $4.64 on a 
contract. The fact has been proven by 
house to house surveys that more than 50% 
read advertisements well written by efficient 
advertising men who know how to set up 
good advertising copy. Therefore, if our 
ad is properly written 50% of 26,000, or
13.000 people will read an advertisemgent 
that cost us $4.64 or 26,000 people would 
read 2 advertisements, well written, and 
these two ads would cost us less than the 
amount we might spend to reach 100 people 
by post cards. Just think of the comparison, 
now, in the direct by mail post card and the 
newspaper space. Even if only half of
36.000 people read the ad in the newspaper, 
it would be a far more paying way of ad
vertising. I am sure none of us would use 
post cards as a means of advertising, but I 
state this as a comparison. The circular 
letter addressed by hand with pen and ink 
is more effective by approximately four 
times, but it costs us from 3*/2 to 5 times 
more to send out circular letters. Of course 
you reach a select audience in this way, 
but careful surveys by the best advertisers 
find the newspaper to be far in the lead 
at a considerably lower cost, in producing 
results, than the direct by mail method of 
advertising.

Arthur Brisbane has said that “ advertis
ing is only telling.” That is very true I 
think, but it is more than “ telling.” It is 
not only telling people that we have some
thing to sell, but it is telling them in such 
a manner that it creates a desire to pur
chase our goods. This can be done very 
effectively through our newspapers. Posi
tion is an important factor. An ad situated 
in the upper right hand corner of the paper 
will catch the eye quicker than any other 
location.

In writing an advertisement, 3 things are 
necessary. First ATTENTION, second 
INTEREST and third a spur to act. The 
head line of an ad should say something 
that catches the attention. The message 
should be worded in such a way that it 
creates an interest and the ad should close 
with something that stimulates a desire to 
go to the studio and have the photograph 
made right away. An advertisement can 
be very artistic in arrangement so that it 
gets immediate attention. It can be so 
cleverly worded that it can attract interest, 
even to the extent of causing someone to 
remark. “ There’s a clever ad.” But it can 
die right there if it fails to create in that 
person the thought that he should go to the 
studio or have some of his family go, and

be photographed. So let’s give a lot of 
thought to this third important feature. 
After you have written your ad, go over 
it and see that it answers the three signifi
cant quesions. Does it demand attention? 
Is it interesting? Does it make people de
cide to go and be photographed? I have 
used the Eastman Kodak Company’s method 
of attracting attention by employing lots of 
white space to the left and below the mes
sage. I think it the best idea I ever saw. 
I avoid saying too much. I don’t think it is 
a good plan to crowd an overflowing supply 
of thought into an advertisement if you wish 
the people to read it. Make the text short, 
simple and powerful. Use one good argu
ment at a time. Just ONE, but at regular 
intervals. Choose one or two particular 
days each week, see to it that your adver
tisement is located on a specific page, (mine 
is the society page) and drive one idea home 
at a time. It’s the constant inexhaustible 
dropping of water in ONE PLACE at 
regular intervals, that finally wears the 
stone away. Sooner or later you are bound 
to reap the harvest, and if you follow the 
proper constructive rule, vou will reap the 
benefit SOONER.

There are hundreds of people who do not 
go to the studio to have photographs made, 
because sometime they have been shot by 
some photographer who, as they say, “ made* 
a TERRIBLE picture” of them. So they 
get the idea that, as they say again, “ I just 
take the most hideous pictures, I always look 
like I had lost my best friend, or I look like 
a burglar or a twenty-year man.” You 
know how they rave on. Why not write an 
ad sometime actually using one of these 
comical expressions. I did one time and I 
know of two sittings that came in to the 
studio as a direct result of that ad. I be
long to the Rotary Club at home and as I 
remember there were several Rotarians told 
me three days later at a Rotary luncheon 
about seeing the ad.

Here is the text of the advertisement I 
used. I had written:

“ I’d have my photograph made, but 
I always take the most horrible pic
tures.”

How often we hear this remarked— 
and still we make fine portraits of these 
very people.

One sitting in our studio will convince 
you that we can make a charming 
photograph of you in both likeness and 
expression. Call 1830 for an appoint
ment.
Some photographers may think this adver

tisement too lacking in dignity to put in the 
paper. I don’t think it is. About the only 
thing that could be regarded as undignified

Get your competitor to read Abel’s-
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George Eastman, arm ing in \ ew  
"I ork on fiis way to British Bast 
Africa on a lion hunting trip. 
This photograph was made with 
Graphic Camera and Hammer 
Press Plate by Fotograms of \ ew  
York..
Mr. Eastman intends also to make 
motion picture hi story of wild 
animals for proposed African Hall 
of the American Museum of 
Natural History.

about it is the first part and I have it 
in quotation marks. We would hardly 
consider our best musical revues as un
dignified, and the secret to the way they 
demand and hold an audience is their psy- 
cology of going from the ridiculous to the 
sublime. There are some very comical and 
ridiculous things in our work that can be 
tactfully used occasionally in advertising 
and will not cause the dignity of our pro
fession to suffer. These things are so un
usual that the only feeling they are apt to 
excite is mirth and no headline can be 
written that will compel a larger audience. 
We should listen to some of the seasons why 
people do not want to go to the studio. Then 
in our advertisements we can convince them 
that their excuses are groundless.

The other day I was photographing a 
woman who used these words. I remember 
her words, I always remember the very 
words they use, because this way I can get 
the exact sentiment of, not only the person 
who is speaking, but the very way scores 
of others feel about sitting for their

portraits. The lady said, “ Do you know, 
Mr. Hirshburg, I can meet people, talk to 
people and stand before people and express 
myself without becoming the least self- 
conscious, but let me get before a camera, 
and I don’t know, I get all fussed.” The 
only answer I gave her was, “ Well, now let 
me tell you something, I’ll bet you $4.00 that 
I’ll make your picture today and you won’t 
be, in the least way fussed.” By this time 
I was almost ready to pull the string. How
ever, she did not know it. Then I said, 
“ Now I have something absolutely new 
here. I don’t know whether you’ve ever 
heard of it before, but”—now I was ready 
to shoot. I stepped over to a little table 
and picked up a little red ball—, “ Now,” I 
said, “ this may seem strange to you, but 
with this little ball I can do one simple little 
stunt that will enable me to get a wonderful 
picture of you”—right here I saw the most 
charming expression come over the woman’s 
face. It was a listening atitude with a bit 
of amusement playing in the eyes and 
around the mouth. Of course I got it. Then

-------- Our H' tto m "Secrico.” O n  rre help you ?■
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Eastman Plates
Cover the entire range o j

photographic requirements

The Polychrom e, as the name implies, is a 
color-sensitive plate, but as it has unusual 
speed— is 90% as fast as the Eastman 40 — 
it has always been a favorite with the por
trait photographer. It is also ideal for land
scape and commercial work where soft 
effects are desired.

Like all color-sensitive materials, the best 
color rendering is secured by the use of 
orthochromatic filters.

T h ere ’s an Eastman Plate for every pur
pose and they are all backed by Eastman 
Service.

E A S T M A N  K O D A K  C O M P A N Y  
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

A ll dealers'

---------- When yon ieri!e adrci tiscrs, plrasi vunti n Art:i.'E
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Pure:
W e are not running a contest with Ivory Soap, 
hut we do want you to know “ W orld" is pure. 
Made from pure cotton rags, washed by pure soft 
water, “ W orld”  is a star applicant for the White 
Cross League itself.
Write for a few samples and learn what purity 

means when drying prints.

Photo Finish

WORLD BLO TTIN G
M f g. by

The Albemarle Paper Manufacturing Co.
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

quickly I reversed my film holder and was 
ready for another shot. Then I said, “ now 
watch.” Just as I said “ watch” I caught 
another beautiful expression. It had a feel
ing of expectation and curiosity that was 
exceedingly attractive. Then before I 
“ pulled off” the stunt I slipped in another 
film. This time I performed the trick with 
th<> little ball. Then she smiled. I caught 
the smile. It was a dandy! Now I said 
to her, “ Well, I have made 3 wonderful pic
tures of you.” She said, “ I thought you 
were slipping something over on me,” and 
she laughed very heartily. This loosened 
her up and I made four more negatives of 
different poses without a bit of trouble. 
Afterward she told me that it was the first 
time in her life she had ever sat for her 
photograph and really enjoyed it. That 
woman gave me an idea that can be used 
in advertising. How is this for a message: 

Are you self-conscious? You will 
never be so in our studio, because we 
have a new way to catch your best ex
pression quickly and without any tire
some “ fussing around.” You will see 
THAT by the charming portraits w'e 
make for you. Someone would give a 
lot for a fine photograph of you.
The following message is one I used for

advertising children’s photographs. It reads: 
“ Never say to the kiddies you’re going 

to have your picture taken.” Just tell 
them “ you are going to Mr. Hirsh- 
burg’s toy house to play,” then leave the 
rest to us, and we’ll snap that cute 
little expression and pose which you 
have wanted so long in a picture.
When we notice things that mothers say 

and do that interfere with our progress in 
the photographing of children, I think we 
should advertise to correct them. It will 
not only aid us in overcoming many diffi
culties in the posing room with the kid
dies, but the suggestion in the advertise
ment will unfailingly get attention. I used 
a similar suggestion one time regarding the 
use of powTder and rouge. It is also good 
to advertisce good things to wear. Here 
are a few good headlines I have used:

Do not use powder or rouge on your 
face,— then in smaller type, “ before 
you sit for your portrait.” “ Avoid the 
tite kinkey marcel.” “ If you’re blonde, 
don’t wear a black dress.” “ Have you 
a fur coat? Do you like it?” When 
you fellows get all dolled up in your 
new Easter suit—etc. I)o not bathe your 
baby before you bring him in—etc.

(To be con tinned)
Our Motto is “ Service.”  Can we help you?
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Professional Cyko

Good Paper fo r  
Good Portraits

T 1 is not only the rich depth 
of a Cyko print that wins so 

much approval, but the ease 
with which this paper may be 
worked with different nega
tives for just the tone and qual
ity desired.

Ansco Photoproducts, Inc.
Bingham ton, N . Y.

When you write advertisers, please mention Abel’s
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!\ot a Paper Hut Real Artist"s Canvas— For Projection W ork
Manufactured only by

BARSTON COMPANY Also Papers that are different
GEORGE BARNUM, Cincinnati, Ohio

1926 BRITISH JOURNAL 
PHOTOGRAPHIC ALM AN AC

Diamond Jubilee Issue 
880 imites

Numerous art photogravure reproduc
tions of pictures from the Paris Salon of 
Photography.

The biggest and most successful book 
on Photography. Packed with every kind 
of practical information.

All the latest methods; all the formulas 
and new processes.

Reviews of all the latest new photo
graphic goods on the European market.

Get a copy  .VO IV’ at your photo s 'ore, or write 
to G eorge Murphy, Ine., 57 Hast Ninth Street, 
N ew  York, who are sole distributors in the 
United States fo r  H enry Greenwood & Co. Ltd., 
Uublishers, Lonelon.

He'll thank you

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE— First check takes item. New 18" 
Verito with 22" extension cell. $90.00; new 8 % " 
Verito, $15.00; Eastman Commercial Kodak Printer. 
$25.00; used Anthony camera, 11x14. with two ad
justable holders. $20.00; used Century, 8x10 Camera 
without stand, three 5x7 and three 8x10 holders, 
$20.00. Would consider 11x14 Dry Mounting Press 
in exchange for part o f above. Daniel Studio. 
Columbus. Nebr. 3-27-2-C

FOR SALE—One Century Studio Outfit No. 8 with 
5x7. 8x10 and 11x14 attachment one Vitax Portrait 
Lens F/5.8, 8x10. 16" focus, list price $215.00;
twelve 5x7 plate holders; twelve 8x10 plate holders; 
two 11x14 plate holders one $16.00 trim m er; one 
Eastman scale, $5.00; lens hood, 8.00; two Eastman 
negative racks; one $7.00 baby holder; one Eastman 
head screen. This is practically new and only used 
a month, all for $265.00. H-4, care o f this journal.

3-27-1

FOR SALE— Korona View 6^x8*^, R. R. convertible 
lens, auto shutter, three plate holders, carrying 
case, just like new. $40.00; one 3A Graflex Carl 
Zeiss Jena Lens F/4.5, focal length 7 ", used, $85..00. 
Flender's Studio. 87 16th Ave., West, Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa. 3-27-1

Photographers— Attention
We will cheerfully refund to any photographer the 

full price paid for piece work retouching done by 
any Artcraft graduate which is found to be unsatis
factory in any way. We are training expert re
touchers in every part of the United States and 
Canada. If you do not know an Artcraft retoucher 
in your locality, drop us a line and we will gladly 
furnish name and address of one. We make no 
charge for this service. Artcraft Studios, Inc., 3900 
Sheridan Road. Chicago.

The Standard of Comparison

PLATIN0TYPE (platinum) 
PALLADI0TYPE (palladium)
SAT1STA (platinum and silver)

By description or use of the whole or part of 
the word “ platinum”  many papers claim an 
approach to the beauty and quality of the 
Platinotype papers.

USE THE REAL— AND BE SURE 
OF PERMANENCE and QUALITY

If you prefer, our Service Department will do 
your printing on any o f these papers.

Sold direct to Photographers by

WILLIS & CLEMENTS, Inc.
604 Arch Street Philadelphia, Pa.

the suggestion
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Camera Room in Studio o f Cliax. Gilbert Shaw. Woomintlton, hut.

V ELO U R BLACK 
The Favorite of the Critics

Queen Victoria once said to the iron-faced Gladstone 
"Some things must he gtxxl enough to be beyond crit
icism -even from the throne.”

It is not too much to say that the one best paper to insure 
pleasing results with projected prints is Velour Black. 
This because of the recognized fact that Velour Black, 
beginning with its introduction has been largely respon
sible for the popularity of this innovation in portraiture.

It has always been good enough to be beyond criticism 
from even its most ambitious users.

f
D e f e n d e r  P h o t o  S u p p l y  C o m p a n y , In c .

R o c h e ste r , N. Y.

-SaoT*#♦ -Shd •••*!•£=> •■§*=>... £*>... .£*> •• .̂ s=>... £o>. . «■$>••• ••• «BS>. <a».... <=*;..

Get your competitor to read Abel’s-
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In the Service 
of the 

Profession

In the past forty years that we have 
been serving the photographic profes
sion, it has been our constant aim to 
maintain the highest standards of 
quality and craftsmanship. Prompti
tude in service has ever been our 
watchword.

Our Specialties:
ENLARGING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 
DISTINCTIVE PORTRAITURE WORK 

WATER COLORS 
OIL PAINTINGS 

OIL EFFECTS 
ART PRINTS 

ASTRO TONES 
GUM PRINTS 

PORCELAIN MINIATURES 
IVORIES

W rite for price list No. 8 
Consult Blue List No. I  on Specialty Work for 

your Amateur Trade

BLUM’S PHOTO ART SHOP
1021 North Wells Street CHICAGO

The Art of 
PORTRAITURE

TN the March issue of THE CAMERA 
1 (2 C row Street, Dublin, Ireland) will 
begin a series, to extend over a year, en
titled I he Art of Portraiture by Herbert 
Lambert, F.R.P.S., one of the most emin
ent camera portraitists in the world.

Nothing like this series has been hith
erto attempted in photographic periodic 
literature, and any treatises that are ex
tant dealing with artistic portraiture are 
aid fashioned and out of keeping with 
modern methods and equipment. The pro
gressive portraitist simply cannot afford to 
ignore these articles which will be richly 
illustrated.

Apart from photography, Mr. Lambert 
is an artist, and he will discuss portraiture 
by the great masters of the past whose 
works adorn the world's galleries, and 
demonstrate how the camera portraitist 
may link up their art with his own.

For seven shillings and sixpence 
($2.00) THE CAMERA will be mailed 
post free for twelve months to any part 
of the world.

ORDER AT ONCE.
Otherwise THE CAMERA will be out 

of print as is the case with almost all its 
past issues. Orders must be accompanied 
by remittance.

“ As an employer I want to tell you that I have 
always been thoroughly satisfied with your students 
to whom we have given positions in our house . . . . 
You give your students the individual attention that 
they need to get a foundation of photography w’hich 
can be built on .” — (George \V. Harris)

Every branch of modern portrait photography.
Write for Catalogue.

Southern School of Photography
McMinnville, Tennessee

WANTED— 14" double condensing lenses, mounted 
or unmounted, for enlarging; must be cheap for 
cash. Write A. D. Hoffman, 69 Burton Ave., Day- 
ton, Ohio.___________  3-27-1-C
WANTED—Penny picture outfit or Century multi
plying back outfit to fit 8x10 Century. I have for 
sale two Cooper-Hewitt M outfits D. C., also several 
exhaust fans and motors at a bargain. Cussins, 
3668 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111. 3-27-2-C
USE LEOTY’S PORTABLE ARC LAMP new type, 
for 30 days FREE. Price only $75.00. If not greatly 
pleased return to Leoty Electric Co., Dayton, Ohio. 
Trial costs nothing. Lightest weight, most powerful 
lamp made for moving pictures, home portrait, com
mercial and studio use. 12-12-52

HELP W ANTED
The insertion of an advertisement under “ Help 
Wanted”  carries with it the obligation on the part 
of the employer to answer every response to his 
advertisement, if only with a postcard, and to 
return samples of work, etc., promptly. The editor 
o f Abel’s will appreciate being advised when em
ployers fail to accord this courtesy to employes.

W ANTED—Commercial photographer capable of do
ing all classes of first grade commercial work. Send 
photograph and experience. If you are not a good 
man don't answer. Linn Photo Company, Lansing, 
Mich. 1-23-TF
WANTED— Home portrait solicitor and coupon sales
lady for high class studio. Also A -l printer and all- 
around workman who can operate. F -l, care of this
journal._________________________________  3-13-3
WANTED__First-class studio operator; must have
home portrait experience: neat appearance. Do not 
apply unless you have references. Matzen Studio, 
81 East Madison St., Chicago, 111. 3-27-1

JOS.
SCHNEIDER 

& CO.

Symmar

The oldest and most successful lens formula for 
sharpness and covering power.

LET THE ACTUAL RESULTS DECIDE
when choosing a lens. Free trial and comparison 
invited with lenses costing. double.

Sole A pent
BURLEIGH BROOKS

136 Liberty St. New York City

— irhen in doubt- consult Abel’s
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E L O N
Com bined with H ydrochinon 

produces every  desirable 

quality in the print.

We make it— we know it's right

E A S T M A N  K O D A K  C O M P A N Y  
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

A ll dealer s

— When in doubt—consult Abel’s
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R IV E R S ID E  PH O TO  S Q U E E G E E  W R IN G E R
LAKESIDE PHOTO

Same style as Riverside Photo without 
motor and with hand crank.
Designed by Practical Photographical 
Engineers.

For Sale by Photographic Stock Houses

Illustrations and prices of different styles of 
I'hoto Wringers furnished on application.

LOVELL MANUFACTURING CO.
Erie, Pa., U. S. A.

LOOKING FOR BARGAINS?
THEN SEND AT ONC FOR A FREE COPY OF OUR
BARGAIN BOOK and CATALOG
in which you will find listed hundreds of used 
and new Cameras, Kodaks, Lenses and Sup
plies of every description at remarkable saving 
prices. Every item sold is backed by our 

10-DAY FREE TRIAL GUARANTEE OR 
MONEY BACK IF UNSATISFACTORY 
If you have a Camera or Lens and you 
wish to trade same for some other, 
consult us, as we may have just the 
outfit you want.

CENTRAL CAM ERA CO.
124 S. Wabash A ve.,D ept.,A-W -l, Chicago, III.

Muslin Banners for Photo Finishers

Made in oil colors 12"x6 ft. 
No. 1-2-3-5-6 Red and Black 
No. 4 Red and Green
No. 7 All Red, White letters

Order by number
1 to 5 of each number _____________  $1.00 each
6 to 15 ”  ”  ”  __________ _______85 ”

16 to 25 ...................  ...............................70 ”
26 or more ”  ”  ”  _____________  .60 ”

Terms 25c/c with the order. Balance C. O. D.
S. L. HENDRICK

123 South Jefferson Street Chicago, 111

HIGH GRADE operator or retoucher, either sex, to 
purchase part interest in fine studio. Business estab
lished over twenty years, now doing twenty-five thou
sand per year which can be doubled by hustler. Best 
of references given and required. P-3, care o f this 
journal. ___ ____________________________3-20-3
WANTED—All-around m an; must be good operator 
and retoucher: prefer one who understands foreign 
languages. State salary and experience. If you are 
not a good man don't answer. Palace Studio, Browns
ville, Pa. _____ _  ____________ 3-13-3
COUPON SALESMAN wanted at once: unlimited 
territory: all year around jo b : proposition you can 
sell : Ohio and Pennsylvania territory: give full in
formation in first letter. D-2, care of this journal.

3-27-1-C
WANTED—Exjierienced commercial and home por
trait operator to take part interest in old established 
studio doing good business ; will be expected to man
age commercial department: references exchanged ; 
splendid opportunity for hustler. P-4, care of this 
journal. ___________ 3-21-3
THE ALVIN C. KRUPNICK COMPANY, located at 
Tulsa. Oklahoma, are considering applications from 
professional cameramen, who can qualify for a man
agerial position with a large, growing concern.^ The 
applicant must be capable of producing the highest 
character of commercial negatives.^ both in banquet 
and panoramic work, as well as being able to exercise 
proper judgment in using filters as the occasion de
mands. If you are ambitious and desirous of capital
izing your working ability, then we would be pleased 
to have you write us. stating specifically, of your 
associations during the past five years, giving such 
details as will enable us to investigate your previous 
record. State salary exacted in starting, although 
secondary, we will arrange satisfactory basis upon 
which your earning capacity will be measured by the 
results of your efforts. It is suggested that samples 
of your work be submited. 3-27-TF-EOW

I Buy Film and Glass
Highest prices paid. Write for prices 
and instructions before shipping.

F*. H. KANTRO
PORTAGE, W IS.

Sterling Developing Tanks
For every need. Water-Jacketed Outfits. Fixing 

Bath Trays. Etc.
It always pays to buy the best.

ORDER EARLY FROM YOUR DEALER 
OR WRITE US

Sterling Manufacturing Co.
Beaver Falls, Pa.

“ Pioneer Tank Builders”

Favor the advertised products—their makers are responsible-
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F l e c t r a g r a p h

Prevents Distorted Photographs

FLECTRAGRAPH , and the other Tree' 
pho photographic papers, are treated 

by the exclusive Treesdale super'hydrating 
process.

This eliminates the tendency to shrink which 
you often find in papers which have not 
been super'hydrated.

Use Flectragraph and you will not be both' 
ered by distorted images.

Every professional photographer ought to try 
this paper in his own work. Samples will be 
sent without charge, if you are interested.

Super'hydrating also gives the Tree'pho 
papers a uniform surface which permits 
the even distribution o f the emulsion.
This gives these papers their beautiful 
finish.

r[ew Yor}{ Representatives 
C harles G. W illoughby, Inc. 

i 10 w. 32nd St., ri. T. C.

Chicago Representatives 
Burke 6? James 

423 South Wabash Avenue

TREESD ALE L A B O R A T O R IE S
Sales and General Offices: B e n e d u m ' T rees B u i l d i n g , P i t ts b u r g h , P a .

Laboratories: M a rs , Pa .
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■Advertised products are reliable
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Italic type or capitals at double the rates quoted. 
No display. Count every word, number and initial, 
Including: heading, name and address. CASH 
MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER. ADVERTISE
MENTS NOT ACCOMPANIED BY REMIT
TANCE WILL BE RETURNED. Help Wanted 
Advertisements, when desired, will be repeated 
until order is cancelled. Miscellaneous and Studio 
For Sale Advertisements will not be accepted 
on that basis.

SITUATION W ANTED: Under 30 words, one 
insertion free. Additional words, 2c each. Extra 
insertions, 2c per word. No advertisements less 
than 60c.
HELP W ANTED: 3c per word. No advertise
ment less than $1.00.
MISCELLANEOUS: 3c per word. No adver
tisement less than $1.00.
STUDIO FOR SALE: 5c per word. No adver
tisement less than $1.00.
ANSWERS IN OUR CARE: 25c extra for each 
Insertion.

WANTED First-class printer and assistant operator 
in high grade studio. Send samples and state salary. 
Steady iiosition to the right party. J. I). Toloff, 
618 Davis St., Evanston, III. 3-27-2
WANTED First-class retoucher, man or woman ; 
permanent position to right party; pleasant sur
roundings. A. C. Setlin, 172 Main St., Springfield, 
Mass. 8-27-2
WANTED Experienced, all-around man; one who 
can speak foreign languages, Polish preferred. State 
salary and references in first letter, also send photo 
of yourself. Walter’s Studio, Braddock Ave., Brad- 
dock, Pa. 3-27-1

SITUATION W ANTED
The insertion of an advertisement under "Situation 
Wanted” carries with it the obligation on the part 
o f the employee to answer every letter he receives 
in response to his advertisement for a position. If 
only with a postcard. The editor of A bel 's will 
appreciate being advised when employes fail to 
accord this courtesy to employers.

SITUATION WANTED Man with long practical ex
perience : manager; high class operator, under any 
light ; retoucher, honest, efficient and reliable ; refer
ences ; permanent connection desired. M. R. Oub- 
licrly, 103 Kirk Ave. ,  Corrlck, Pittsburgh, Pa. 3-20-1
l l o ME PORTRAIT operator, first, class, specializing 
in children : age thirty-five ; no bad habits ; have own 
camera, lens, lights : salary $50.00 or commission ; no 
soliciting: middle West or Gulf states preferred. D-l, 
care <>f this journal. 3-20-2
RETOI i HER WISHES position ; South prefer red : 
photographic school graduate. B-4, care of this 
jonurnal. Z-27-2
SI 1 1 ATI ON WANTED—Steady work by an all- 
around man : can do anything in studio, retouching 
moderate: references; prefer Midwest or North.
II. I’ . Beck, Box 782, Sanford, N. C. 3-27-1-C
POSITION WAN TED by all-around man, except re
touching; ten years e.\|>erience in high class studios; 
five years on last iiosition ; A-l printer; specialist 
on group work ; fair operator. Roy Adams, 1328 E. 
10th St.. Davenport, Iowa. 3-27-1

\ A /  A  M  T  P "  P i  MEN AND WOMEN TO V V M I N  I CL U  LEARN PHOTOGRAPHY
Photographers and Photo-Engravers earn $200 to $500 
a month. The field is uncrowded. Learn these profitable 
and fascinating professions. Taught by largest and best 
college of its kind in the world. Established over 30 
years. Demand for our graduates far exceeds supply.
G et this FR FF RnnL-1 Write today for free VjCt rm s I KC.IL nook . ! beautifully illu stra ted
book describing wonderful opportunities in this field.
Good positions secured.Tuition and living expenses low.
ILLINOIS COLLEGE ol PHOTOGRAPHY - Effiaibsm. Illinois

WANTED—Position in studio as general assistant; 
six months college training; good at all branches, 
including retouching; reliable and efficient; East or 
West. William Fletcher, College of Photography, 
Effingham, 111. 3-27-1-C
POSITION WANTED by man ; either portrait or 
commercial studio; A -l workman ; experienced. .1-2, 
care of this journal. 3-27-1-C
POSITION WANTED by an exiierienced all-around 
portrait photographer; prefer northern Illinois. 
S-7, care of this journal. 3-27-2-C
SITUATION WANTED by lady retoucher in first- 
class studio ; willing to help generally ; fast worker ; 
South preferred. M-2, care of this journal 3-27-2-C
RETOUCHER AND all-around man with many years 
experience from best class studios wishes permanent 
engagement. Salary $35.00. Address Photographer, 
623 Green St., Philadelphia, Pa. 3-27-1
EXPERIENCED RECEPTIONIST, not afraid o f 
work, understands profession thoroughly, desires po
sition with first-class studio; Cleveland vicinity pre
ferred. T-7, care of this jousnal. 3-27-2
SITUATION WANTED as manager or working 
manager of amateur finishing plant ; thoroughly ex- 
Iierlenced ; A -l enlarger; excellent references; go 
anywhere; reasonable salary. P-6, care of this 
journal. 3-27-2-C
POSITION WANTED by capable, all-around m an; 
high class operator, retoucher and manager ; fully 
experienced in artificial lighting ; pleasing person
ality ; middle-west preferred. C-6, care o f this 
journal. 3-27-1

RETOUCHING
RETOUCHERS FOR THE TRADE. Quick consistent 
service. Experienced retouchers. Shoot us a "get-ac
quainted hunch.”  ANCHURE RETOUCHING SYS-
TEM, 814 E. 46th St.. Chicago, 111,_______12-30-TFC
RETOUCHING FOR the Trade— If prompt service 
and high quality appeal to you, send your retouching 
to us. Mail a negative and be convinced. Prices on 
application. Guy’s Studio, St. Cloud, Minn Special
prices on oil coloring of portraits.______________ 3-6-4
S. HARRISON, the well known artist in retouching, 
etching, eye-fixing, background work, etc., with the 
assistance of an able man. is doing prompt work for 
city and out-of-town photographers at moderate 
prices. 818 Leland Ave., Chicago, 111. Phone Edge-
water 4326. ____   3-13-4-C
PIECEWORK promptly done— Retouching, etching, 
spotting. The way you want it and delivered when 
promised. Miss Jennie T. Eynon, 13328 Forest Hill 
Ave.. East Cleveland. Ohio. 2-27-TF-EOW-C
RETOUCHING FOR THE TRADE—Your negatives 
handled properly, skillfully retouched and quick ser
vice rendered. Selena M. Ryan, 1944 E. 75th St., 
Cleveland, Ohoo. 3-27-1-C

STUDIOS FOR SALE
FOR SALE!—-Studio, established ten years; modern 
equipment; population 6,000. To your advantage to 
inquire. Hall Studio, Boonville, Mo. 3-13-4-C
FOR SALE— Studio and living rooms partly fur
nished in a high class Maine summer resort; estab
lished over twenty-five years; no competition : ground 
floor; good portrait and kodak business : real oppor
tunity. H. Lamberg, 860 Nostrand Ave., Brooklvn. 
N. Y. 3-13-3-C

VV’lien you write advertisers, please mention Abel’s—
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Beattie’s Hollywood Hi-Lite Co.

Beattie's Flood-Lite MINIMA

ble to any position, folding and seven 
pounds in weight. Finished in black and 
blue enamel and nickel.

Price— the M inim a #125.00 
Price— the Brite-Lite 25.00
We will send the two Lites complete if or
dered at one time for #135.00.
Sold on six equal payments if references 
are o. k. or at a discount of 10% for cash. 
We pay the express.

Beattie's
Hollywood Flood'Lite

MINIMA
Beattie's Hollywood

BRITE-LITE
These two Lites form a perfect system for 

producing plain lightings, line or “ Rem
brandt”  lightings, three-fourths shadow, 
and hair spotlighting effects. Lightings in 
high or low key, and exposures of children 
in the 25th of a second at F4.5 or F5.6. 
Almost no heat, and current consumption 
negligible. Just conect with any house 
socket.

Beattie's Minima is a twin arc of 14-17- 
21 amps, 110 volts— three speed control 
lever on rheostat. Light given is splendidly 
dil I used and the lamp burns quietly and 
steadily. No flicker, and only a very low 
hum on a. c. Beautifully finished. Collap
sible and 40 lbs. in weight.

Beattie's Hollywood Brite-Lite is a bril
liant pebbly silver surface which, used with 
any light source acts as a supplementary 
light, illuminating the shadows to any de
sired degree. Softens or obliterates lines 
and hollows. Models or flatters at the will 
of the operator. The Brite-Lite is adjusta-

Lighting by a Minima and Brite-Lite used 
in conjunction

6548 Hollywood Blvd. 
HOLLYWOOD. CALIFORNIA

--------lie'll thank you for  the Kuuyrstion-
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Professional Dealers W ho W ant Your Trade
ALBANY, N. Y.— F. E. Colwell & Co., 465

Broadway
MEMPHIS, TENN.— The Memphis Photo 

Supply Co., 122 Union Avenue
ATLANTA, GA.— Atlanta Photo Supply 

Company, 100 North Pryor Street
ATLANTA, GA.— Eastman Kodak Stores, 

Inc.t 183 Peachtree Street
BALTIMORE, MD.— Eastman Kodak Stores,

MILWAUKEE, WIS.— Eastman Kodak Com
pany (Milwaukee Photo Materials Co.) 
42 7 Milwaukee Street

MILWAUKEE, WIS.— Reimers Photo Mater
ial Co., 238-240 Third Street

Inc., 2 2 i-2 2 r> Park Avenue
BALTIMORE, MD.— Maryland Photo Stock

Co., 219 North Liberty Street
BOSTON, MASS.— Ralph Harris & Co., 22-26 

Brornfield Street
BOSTON, MASS.— Eastman Kodak Company 

(Robey-French Co.), 38 Brornfield Street

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. —  Eastman Kodak 
Stores, Inc., 114 So. 5 th Street

NEW ORLEANS, LA. —  Eastman Kodak 
Stores, Inc., 213 Baronne Street

NEW YORK CITY— Eastman Kodak Stores, 
Inc., Madison Avenue at 45th Street

NEW YORK CITY— George Murphy, Inc., 5 7
BUFFALO, N. Y.— J. F. Adams, 459 W ash

ington Street
CEDAR RAPIDS, I A.— Camera Shop, 3 06

Second Avenue, East
CHICAGO. ILL.— Central Camera Co., 1 12 

South Wabash Avenue
CHICAGO, ILL.— Norman-Willets Photo Sup

ply Co., 318 W. Washington Street
CHICAGO, ILL.— Western Photo & Supply 

Co., 208 N. Wabash Avenue

East 9th Street
NEW YORK CITY— New York Camera Ex

change, 109 Fulton Street
NEW YORK CITY— W illoughby, Inc., 110

W. 3 2nd Street
OMAHA, NEB.— Eastman Kodak Stores, Inc.
PHILADELPHIA, PA. —  Eastman Kodak 

Stores, Inc., 1020 Chestnut Street 
PITTSBURGH, PA.— Bell Photo Supply Co. 

Inc., Eastman Kodak Co., 410 W ood Street
CINCINNATI, OHIO— The Huber Art Co.,

124 W. 7th Street
PORTLAND, ORE.— Eastman Kodak Stores, 

Inc., 3 45 Washington Street
CINCINNATI, OHIO— Simpkinson & Miller,

413-415 Elm Street
CLEVELAND, OHIO— The Dodd Company,

648-5 2 Huron Road
CLEVELAND, OHIO— The Fowler & Slater 

Co., 806 Huron Road, S. E.
COLUMBUS, OHIO— Columbus Photo Sup

ply, 62 East Gay Street 
DALLAS, TEXAS— Geo. H. Pittman & Bro., 

1504 Young Street

REGINA, SASK.— The Regina Photo Supply, 
Ltd., 1924 Rose Street 

ROCHESTER, N. Y.— Marks & Fuller, Inc.,
45 East Avenue

ROCHESTER, N. Y. —  Smith-Surrey, Inc.,
119 Clinton Avenue, South 

ST. LOUIS, MO.— Hyatt’s Supply Co., 41 7
N. Broadway

ST. LOUIS, MO. —  W . Schiller & Co., 6
South Broadway

ST PA1II MINN F -> <* t m a „ Pnm.
DENVER, COLO.— Eastman Kodak Stores, 

Inc., 626 16th Street pany (Zimmerman Bros.) 380 Minnesota 
Street

DETROIT, MICH.— The Fowler & Slater Co., 
156 Lamed Street, W.

FORT WAYNE. 1ND.—-M. L. Jones, 1 12 W.
Wayne Street

GRAFTON, W. VA.— W. R. Loar & Son, 119
W. Main Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. —  Hirsch & Kaye,
239 Grant Avenue

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.— Eastman Kodak 
Stores, Inc., 545 Market Street 

SEATTLE, WASH.— Eastman Kodak Stores, 
Inc., 1415 Fourth Avenue

HOUSTON. TEXAS— Texas Photo Supply
Co., 1017 Texas Avenue

SYRACUSE, N. Y.— I. U. Doust Photo Ma
terials Co., 126 South Salina Street

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.— The H. Lieber Com
pany, 24 W. Washington Street

SYRACUSE, N. Y.— Francis Hendricks Co., 
Inc., 339 South Warren Street

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.— H. & W . B. Drew 
Company

TAMPA, FL A.— Tampa Photo & Art Supply 
Co., 3 12V* -3 14 Twiggs Street

KANSAS CITY, MO.— Z. T. Briggs Photo 
Supply Co., 916 Grand Avenue 

LOS ANGELES, CAL. —  Eastman Kodak 
Stores, Inc., 510 South Broadway

TOLEDO, OHIO —  George L. Kohne, 602
Summit Street

WINNIPEG, MAN.— Duffin & Co., Limited,
472 Main Street, also Calgary, Alta.

FOR SALE Two up-to-date ground floor studios; 
low rent: good business; a bargain. National
Studios. New Bedford, Mass. 3-27-3-C
FOR SALE A well-equipi>ed studio doing $12,000 to 
$15,000 annually: Southern city of 65,000; value 
$6,000 ; will accept one-third cash, balance monthly 
from responsible man. Ill health reason for selling. 
T-4. care of this journal. 3-27-1
FOR SALE Studio, well equip;**! for portrait and 
Kodak finishing in Michigan town of 6,000 jiopula- 
tion : surrounded by inland lake resorts; no compe
tition ; other towns to draw from ; price $2,000 cash.
B-K. care of this journal.______________________ 3-27-3
FOR SALE At a bargain, for ca.-h, one of the best 
studios in southern Louisiana; have other business. 
A. L. Barnett, iLake Charles, La. 3-27-1-C

HIGH GRADE operator or retoucher, either sex, to 
purchase part interest in fine studio. Business es
tablished over twenty years, now doing twenty-five 
thousand per year which can be doubled by hustler. 
Best of references given and required. P-2, care of 
this journal. 3-20-3
FOR SALE -One of the best and most modern 
equipjKxi studios in Detroit ; ground floo r ; full base
ment ; invoice over $4,000 ; sell for $3,600. For par
ticulars write P. O. Box 41. Maxwell Station, De
troit, Mich. 3-27-1-C
FOR SALE -Studio, finishing plant and photo supply 
business of Tamlyn. The Camera Man, Fenton, Michi
gan ; inventory $8,300 ; no competition ; other towns 
to draw from. Don’t write if you can not handle a 
projiosition of this size. 3-27-1

■Advertised products are reliable
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T he so-called "p ick-u p ” of high
lights, peculiar to the film negative, 
is nothing more than the sparkle 
and brilliance due to the absence 
o f halation. Do full justice to your 
skill in lighting— use

EASTMAN
PORTRAIT
FILM

Par eed - Super Speed 
Uniform Quality

E A ST M A N  K O D A K  C O M P A N Y  
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

A ll dealers'

Gt l your com petitor to read A uki.’s
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7he P ap er  f o r
D is t in  c t iv e  P o r  t r  a itu r e

The unusually pleasing surface texture o f 
Vitava Athena, Old Master, has popularized 
th is paper w ith the photographer because 
it has enabled him to make prints that are 
distinctively different.

Old Master has maintained its popular
ity because the character of the paper does 
not interfere with the rendering o f the 
finest detail and most delicate gradation. 
The prints are rich and brilliant in tone 
and must be seen to be appreciated.
1 ry Old Master on your highest quality 
portraits.

E A S T M A N  K O D A K  C O M P A N Y  
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

A ll dealers'

WTten t'n doubt consult Abel’s


